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TULALIP TRIP A TRAVELLERS DELIGHT   
 
Just at sunrise, at 7 am on 
November 17th a bus load 
of 54 excited and               
enthusiastic Van Fraser 
members and family 
crossed the US border 
headed for a stop in                
Seattle. The noise level on 
the bus steadily increased 
as travelers came on board 
and everyone started to 
catch up with the latest 
news and devised their 
strategies for the weekend. 
 
This was the beginning of 
the Annual Van Fraser four 
day Pre Black Friday              
shopping trip.  Three nights 
are spent at the beautiful 
Tulalip Casino Resort with 
its stunning guest rooms 
that pay homage to the 
rich history and culture of 
the Tulalip Tribes.  The  resort is a high end lavish hotel with spacious rooms,                                         
floor to ceiling windows, large screen television, an in room coffee set up and high                                     
end showers.  Rumour has it that some travelers say they come just for the  
showers.  The resort package included breakfast each day, one dinner and $20                                       
for gaming. 

 
When the bus arrived in                                          
Seattle travelers headed for 
Ross Dress for Less, Macy’s 
or meandered through the  
famous Pike Place Market.   
The second Seattle stop was 
the Alderwood Mall where  
once again shoppers took  
advantage of some bargains.  
 
The next stop was the Tulalip 
Resort and once checked in  
some of the group headed for 
the Factory Outlets, Cabella’s 
or the 24 Hour Walmart in  
search of more bargains. 
 
(continued on Page 3)                               
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The Happy Travelers at the Tulalip Resort Sports Bar. 

Four successful Ross shoppers. 
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EAGER ELVES ATTEND ORIENTATION SESSION  
 
On Wednesday, 
November 13th, 
twenty-eight eager 
elves attended an 
Orientation Session 
for the 2019 Santa 
Letter Writing              
Program.  The        
session reviewed 
the 2019 Elf Guide 
and the processes 
and procedures for           
responding to the 
Santa Letters            
received from     
Canada and around 
the world. 
 
As usual, when 
Santa’s Elves get 
together, there was 
a great deal of  
conversation and 
discussion, not only about Santa Letters but catching up with friends and colleagues.  The elves 
were treated to a hot dog and salad lunch along with a great “Thank You Elves” cake. 
 
Santa has already received 20 thousand letters and the eager elves have already started to             
answer them and several elves took some home to make sure that the children all receive a 
prompt response 

Santa’s Elves attending the 2019 Orientation Session. 

Peter Kozakevich,  PPC Santa Coordinator and Nancy Carter, 
North Van/Capilano. 

Linda Fisher (left) and Linda Lightfoot, Cloverdale,   
attended the session and will soon have their teams in 
place responding to Santa Letters. 
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TULALIP TRIP (continued)   
 
While shoppers were out hunting for bargains others      
decided to try their luck in the Casino, where some                 
enjoyed their winnings.  Some travelers decided to relax 
in the beautiful spa with pool, hot tubs, comfortable 
lounges and a full spa menu. 
 
It was fun seeing everybody gradually show up each 
morning at in the Cedar’s Café to select for the buffet or 
order from the extensive menu.  Portions were               
generous, delicious and for most served as brunch.  In 
the late afternoon the group would gather in the lobby 
lounge and enjoy cozy chairs, the Christmas décor and 
the crackling fireplace.  As the group relaxed shoppers 
would return on the resort shuttle with their bargain 
purchases and, as has become the custom, stop and 
show what they had bought.  Following the “Show and 
Tell” many moved into the Draft Sports Bar to connect 
with a drink and make plans for dinner. 
 
On the last day a final stop was made at Bellis Fair Mall 
for lunch and more shopping for bargains before                  
heading for the Duty Free Shop at the Border.  Special 
thanks to Stan and Della Kaminski for donating a             
delightful children’s book that was written and published 
by their daughter Karla.  The book is entitled Maya          
Papaya, Rhymes With Reason, authoured by Karla Jean 
Koehler and is available at Chapters.  The book was  
raffled off during the return trip and the combined with 
generous personal donations from those on board the 
bus over $800 was raised for donation to Van Fraser Charities. 
 
The 2020 Trip is already booked for November 15-18/20.  Mark your calendars and be ready to 
book quickly once the Registration Forms come out in the new year.   

Winston and Lucy Tong at the Tulalip Resort. 

SANTA CLAUS PARADE EXCITEMENT  
 
There was lots of excitement at the Annual Vancouver Santa 
Claus Parade in downtown Vancouver on Sunday morning,  
November 30th. 
 
Heritage Club members along with volunteers from YVR hosted 
a Letter Writing Activity in the YVR sponsored kiosk just prior 
to the start of the parade. 
 
The little ones, including some who could barely reach the mail 
slot, love writing the their special letter to Santa and posting it  
in the special Santa Mail Box.  The mail box is a restored Pole 
Mount Box refurbished and supplied by Van Fraser. 
 
In total 224 Letters to Santa were mailed and taken to Santa’s 
Workshop at the Pacific Processing Centre for the elves to                           
reply. 
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MEMBERS ENJOY CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON   
 
On November 27th at the Green Acres Golf 
Course in Richmond 108 Van Fraser members 
came together for our Annual Christmas   
Luncheon. 
 
The banquet room was beautifully decorated 
and each table covered with Christmas                
decorations making for a relaxed atmosphere.  
The room was filled with conversation as old 
friends and colleagues brought each other up 
to date on the year’s happenings.  It was great 
to see many new people attending this year’s 
banquet along with the regular group.  Each 
attendee brought a toy for the Salvation Army 
Toy Drive who were delighted when the very 
large load of toys was delivered.  They                 
commented on how happy so many children 
will be when they receive their gifts.  Besides 
the toy donations members contributed to the 
50/50 Draw and Silent Auction, raising money 
for the Van Fraser Charities. 
 
The meal featured a wide array of food with a 
full turkey dinner with all the trimmings,                   
salmon, baked ham, pasta and salads.  This 
was topped off with a large selection of  
pastries. 
 
As the meal wound down Santa and his elves arrived presenting a gift from Santa to each of the 
attendees.  He also paused to allow for photo ops.   
 
Also on hand was Eric Rossicci with a display of beautiful wildlife photos and Linda Elko with her 
handmade jewelry. 
 
All in all it was a wonderful luncheon, with much camaraderie, great conversation and lots and 
lots of laughs. 

The generous donations from Van Fraser members attend-
ing the Christmas Luncheon 

Old friends and colleagues reunite and share great memories and bring each other up to date. 
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CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON PHOTO GALLERY 
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CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON PHOTO GALLERY 

RICHMOND LIBRARY SANTA LETTERS   
 
On Sunday, December 7th the Richmond Public Library 
hosted a Santa Letter Writing Event.  Over 100 families    
attended that featured various activities for the children  
including colouring and most importantly, writing their               
Letter to Santa.  The letter writing included some who were 
a little to young to write and were assisted by their parents. 
 
Van Fraser members Alan and Florence Sung were on hand 
to make sure every envelope was properly addressed to  
ensure a prompt reply. 
 
Sixty Letters to Santa were mailed using a refurbished Pole 
Mount Street Letter Box from the Van Fraser Archive and 
Museum.  
 
Van Fraser maintains are large collection of old postal 
equipment, records, reference material (such as sortation 
lists) and other items pertaining to postal history.  If you 
have any items that you are willing to donate to the club 
please contact us. 
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 MYSTERY OR MAGIC? (COMMENTARY)    
 
Is it by Mystery or Magic that children the world over, who know 
that Santa lives in Canada and has a special Postal Code,                     
receive an answer to every single letter they send to Santa? 
 
Canada Post employees receive,  process and deliver over a        
million letters to North Pole Post Office every year.  Then they 
deliver all the responses- great job! 
 
At the North Pole Post Office Santa’s Friends from Canada Post 
and Special Elves help Santa with the job of responding to all his 
letters.  To assist Canada Post with the processing and                 
delivery of Letters from Santa Special Elves make sure every 
envelope is correctly addressed with the proper Postal Code.  
Santa knows every child and where they live but Canada Post 
needs a valid address and Postal Code to deliver his replies.  
Surrey Depot 2 Special Elf Brenda (picture right) took some  
extra time to make bookmarks for Santa’s eager                    
correspondents. 
 
Canada Post, the Friends of Santa, and the Special Elves help 
Santa perform his Mystery and Magic and together with Santa 
are an amazing group that brings smiles and joy to children 
around the World. 
 
 

 
 
2020 CLUB REGISTRATION FORMS   
 

Van Fraser Heritage Club Forms for 
2020 are now in the process of              
being mailed to each member. 
 
Some have already been completed 
and returned and thank you for your 
prompt response. 
 
It is important for both the club and the 
member that these forms be completed 
and returned. 
 
The club is able to ensure activities that 
interest the members are continued. 
 
For those obtaining insurance through 
MEDOC and Johnson you must maintain 
your membership in order to retain 
your insurance coverage. 
 
Also, to keep receiving the newsletter 
you must be a paid up member. 
 
So please complete the Registration 
Form promptly and return it to us. 
 
Thank You. 
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HONOURING OUR OWN 
UNVEILING LOST HONOURS 
 
On Friday, November 8th 
over 80 Van Fraser               
Members, PPC employees 
and guests gathered for our 
annual Honouring Our Own 
Ceremony.  Also attending 
this year’s ceremony was a 
reporting team for CTV 
News. 
 
This year’s program took on 
added significance with              
unveiling of mahogany 
plaque honouring the six 
Victoria Post Office                 
employees lost in World 
War I.  In 1919 the            
employees of the Victoria 
Post Office donated to raise 
funds for the creation of the 
plaque.  It was designed 
and produced by Victoria 
Artist William Menelaws.   
 
 

The plaque was found earlier this year in the Ashton              
Armoury Museum in Victoria.  It is not known exactly how 
long the plaque has been stored away but it is estimated 
at 50 years or more.  The unveiling was conducted by the 
grandchildren of Victoria Postal Clerk Francis E. Petch and 
Victoria Letter Carrier Percy Davy Dutot, contemporaries 
of the six individuals listed on the plaque. 
 
To add a poignant and powerful moment to the            
ceremony, a poem by, Ashlee Simon, 13 year old             
granddaughter of Van Fraser Member Jeremy Davey was 
read. The poem was written as a school project and                
honours her late grandfather, Dr Gerard Green, of the 
Royal Army Medical Corps, who was killed in Tunisia in 
1942 while attending a wounded soldier. 
 
As in past ceremonies the name of each Postal Worker lost 
and short biography were read aloud.  This year it was 
quite moving as Robert Harvey read out the name of great 
uncle, Frank Edward Carr, a Vancouver Postal Clerk, lost 
in 1915. This year’s gust speaker was  Matthew McBride of 
the Royal Canadian Legion, Richmond Branch who                    
explained the simple meaning of the Poppy we wear. The 
Last Post and Rouse were sounded by John More, Retired 
Bugle Major, BC Regiment and a Van Fraser member.  
Flanders Fields was read by Maureen Hole, granddaughter 
of Vancouver Letter Carrier Percy Harry Hole who served 
in WWI with the Royal Canadian Engineers.  The Act of 
Remembrance was read by Van Fraser member, Ken           
Cornish. 
(Continued on Page 9) 

The grandchildren of Victoria Postal Clerk, F.E. Petch (left) Robert and Susan    
Aldred and the grandson of Victoria Letter Carrier P.D. Dutot (right) Doug Pready  
unveil the Victoria Memorial Plaque. 

John More sounding Last Post and Rouse. 
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HONOURING OUR OWN CEREMONY                               
A GENEROUS GIFT   
 
Following the ceremony a brief 
reception was held for guests 
and volunteers.  Our guests had 
a number of questions regarding 
their grandfathers and great  
uncles who had served in World 
War I. 
 
Canada Post has always had a 
number of employees from the 
same family working together.  
On February 1, 1895 George F. 
Carr was one of the first four 
Letter Carriers in Vancouver.  
His Seniority Number was 3.  
G.F. Carr’s son, Frank Edward 
Carr joined Canada Post in 1905 
as a Postal Clerk in Vancouver. 
 
Following this year’s ceremony 
Robert Harvey present Van                 
Fraser President Fred Danells 
with an original 1895 photo of 
the first Vancouver Letter      
Carriers, and G.F. Carr’s Canada 
Post  Collar Badge, his Seniority  
Number Collar Pin and his uniform buttons.  There is only one other known copy of the original 
photo of the first four Vancouver Letter Carriers and it is located in the Vancouver Province Photo 
Archives.  These items are an excellent addition to the Van Fraser Archives. 
 
Each year, for one week prior to the Honouring Our Own Ceremony, a display with a plaque for 
each of 28 individuals remembered in the ceremony is put up the lobby of the Pacific Processing 

Centre.  The display always 
draws the attention of the 
employees and the addition 
of antique  Letter Carrier 
Uniforms, dating fro the late 
1800’s to the 1940’s               
garnered extra attention. 
 
Employees and guests had a 
number of questions                  
regarding the uniforms                  
including the years they 
were in service, when the 
uniform design changed and 
how the Heritage Club ob-
tained them. 
 
Special thanks to Jim Bain 
for his extensive research 
and work in organizing the 
event as well as all those 
who helped set up the Lobby 
Display. 

Robert Harvey (left) presents Van Fraser President Fred Danells with one of the 
original prints of the first four Letter Carriers in Vancouver. 

Fred Danells explaining the old uniforms to (left to right)  Jas Sandhu, John More and 
Jim Bain. 
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NURTURING SEA TURTLE EGGS   

 
Mexico runs a number of              
conservation projects to protect Sea 
Turtles, an endangered species, and 
ensures their eggs are kept safe from 
poachers.  Mexican government 
agencies have partnered with Marine 
Biologists to protect Turtle Egg nests.  
This includes police protection to 
keep both poachers and tourists 
away from the sites. Local volunteers 
are also on hand to assist the police. 
 
The Villa of the Sea, a resort owned 
and managed by Van Fraser member 
Jed Derry and wife Eileen Hoeter, has 
partnered with Grupo Ecobana, an 
environmental Turtle preservation 
group, and two other resorts Playa 
Grande Resort and Footprints by the 
Sea to provide Turtle Egg Sanctuar-
ies.   
 
There are seven species of Sea            
Turtles and six of these lay their eggs 
in Mexico.  Each species has their 
own Egg Laying Season and                
throughout the year female turtles 
will return to the beach where they 
were born to lay a “clutch” of eggs in 
a nest.  Each nest will contain up to 
200 eggs which will be buried in sand 
by the female turtle.  The eggs will 
incubate for approximately fifty days 
at which time the young turtles will 
emerge and make their way to the 
Ocean.  It is at this time the young 
turtles are most vulnerable to attacks 
by predators. 
 
Eggs laid adjacent to the Villa by the 
Sea are collected and brought              
together in a sanctuary where they 
will be protected through the 50 day 
incubation period.  As the young                
turtles emerge they are taken to the 
sea and released.  In this way they 
are protected from predators– both              
animal and human.  Once in the              
water they are more agile and able to 
avoid predators.  Guests at Villa by 
the sea have participated in releasing 
the turtles and found it a moving and 
profound experience. 
 
The most dangerous predators young Sea Turtles face are poachers who steal the eggs, capture 
young turtles and sell them on the local Black Market.  When visiting Mexico please refrain from 
buying any products associated with Sea Turtles. 

Sea Turtles come up onto the beach to lay their eggs by the Villa by the 
Sea Resort. 
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NEW FREE TRAVEL APP 
 
Snowbirds and 
Heritage Club 
Travelers. 
 
Have a look at a 
free app on you 
smartphone.  
TripWise Travel 
App. 
 
It is an                              
invaluable aid 
for travel. You can download your flight information and get 
flight alerts.  Download your prescriptions to have them 
translated into the International names for a variety of    
languages should you need medical attention while you are 
travelling. 
 
From your travel location you can do a GPS search for the 
nearest Hospital or Medical Facility. 
 
Search TripWise for Apple Store or Google Plan on your Cell 
Phone. 

2020 DATES TO REMEMBER 
 
As we begin a new year, take a minute to mark                                                                              
the following dates on your 2020 calendar. 
 
 
 
 
January 2- 10/20  Santa Letter writing/ after Christmas Letters 
(or when finished) 
                                                                                                                                                           
March 20/20  Spring Luncheon River Rock 
 
May 3/20              13 day Spring  Bus Trip to South Dakota and Yellowstone 
 
June 17/20               Summer Luncheon (date and time to be announced) 
 
September 13-18/20     Annual Yakima U Drive trip 
 
September 24/20          Annual Gala Banquet, Continental Seafood  Restaurant 
 
November 9   Honouring our Own ceremony ,PPC 
 
November 15-18/20.      Annual  Tulalip Bus Trip 
 
November 20/20     Santa Elf Orientation  
 
November 25/20           Christmas Luncheon ,Greenacres Golf Course 
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 2020 TRAVEL  OPPORTUNITIES 
CANADA POST HERITAGE CLUB MEMBERS AND FRIENDS 

 
 
March 15/20 48 day cruise , Repositioning from Fort Lauderdale to Vancouver ,all around 
South America on the Koningsdam. Visit Barbados; French Guiana;3 ports in Brazil; Uraguay; 
Buenos Aries, Argentina (overnight);3 ports in Chile plus cruising the Chilean fjords; cruising 
through the Straight of Magellan; Peru; Costa Rica; Nicaragua; Guatemala; Puerto Vallarta; San 
Diego; Victoria and disembark in Vancouver! Inside cabins from $5499.00 plus taxes.  Call for a 
brochure and current promotional prices.  
 
May 3/19 13 day Spring Bus visiting Rapid City ,South Dakota for five days seeing all the parks 
in the area, including amount Rushmore, Custer, Badlands, Deadwood and 2 days in Yellowstone 
National Park. Call for  availability. 
 
NEW!! Partnership with Collette Tours.  
October 17,2020 SHADES OF Ireland ,Highlites are Dublin, Irish Evening, Choices on Tour, 
Kilkenny, Waterford, Blarney Castle, Killarney, Ring of Kerry, Farm Visit, Jaunting Car Ride,                  
Limerick, Cliffs of Moher, Galway, Castle Stay. 
 
February 17-28,2020 Sunny Portugal, Visit Portuguese Riviera Lisbon, Sintra, Obidos,                
Fatima, Evora Alentejo, Sagres, Lagos and more. $4179.00 pp includes air, hotels and some 
meals. 
 
April 14-20 ,2020 Reflections of Italy ,visit Rome, Assisi, Florence and  Venice. $5664.00 pp 
includes air, hotels and some meals. Call for information brochures. 
 
 June 22,2020, 10day Cruise on the Queen Elizabeth, Vancouver Return. Visit Ketchikan,    
Juneau, Sitka, Icy Straight, Victoria and both Hubbard and Glacier Bay. Inside cabins from 
$2014.00 plus taxes.Call for current price as prices fluctuate regularly. 
 
July 13,2020 14 day cruise on the Maasdam, “a classroom at sea”. Visit Juneau, Ketchikan, 
Skagway,Anchorage, Homer, Haines, Inian Islands, Valdez, Misty Fjords, Tracy Arm, Hubbard 
Glacier on this Vancouver Return Trip. A unique opportunity to explore the coast in depth with 
special lecturers, photography expert, local culinary experiences. Opportunities for fishing.  Call 
the Heritage Club for detailed information sheets.  Call for current price. 
 
October 16-28,2020 12 night Eastern Canada/ New England  cruise on the Empress of the 
Seas, cruising from Montreal  to Miami, visiting Quebec City, Sydney, Halifax, Saint John, Bar   
Harbour, New York, Port  Canaveral and Miami.  Inside cabins from $1097.00 CAD per person  
including taxes and oceanview from $1216.00 CAD pp including taxes. Air fate is extra. plan to 
stay in Miami post cruise. 
 
REMINDER: Be sure you have out of country travel insurance for any trip you book and that it is 
active before any cancellation penalty fees are in effect for your trip. For those with MEDOC,                
ensure you have renewed your Heritage Club Membership for 2019 and paid your dues to be                
covered. Contact the Heritage Club office for info on MEDOC and for more information on any 
trips.  Also, information for MEDOC  coverage for your family and friends.Van  Fraser Heritage 
Club: 604 482-4311 or email: vanfrasernews@gmail.com 
 
NOTE: cruise prices change regularly as new promotions are introduced.To be sure you have cur-
rent information and to hear about last minute specials, be sure you have ticked the Travel Club 
box on your annual registration form. We frequently send emails with travel updates to those 
members on the Travel Club distribution list. 


